2020 February/ March
Trails Topics
TOWAMENSING TRAILS
PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION

Presidents Update Submitted by: Joan Elliott
Thank you to all of our Property
Owners who have paid their 2020
Assessments on time. As a reminder
if you haven't paid a second late fee
of $25.00 will be applied on April 1,
2020.

The roads will be closed to heavy
equipment starting February 15th
through April 15th.
Everyone stay safe during these winter months and have a Happy Valentines Day & also St. Patty’s Day.

Special Points of Interest



Please remember to update your amenity badges
prior to Memorial Day
Weekend, it is an extremely busy weekend with the
Pool and Lake opening.



The 2020 Rules of Conduct and Architectural
Control Committee Rules
& Regulations are available online or at the office.
Please review for any new
changes.



Please contact the office if
you would like to be included in the Emergency
Management Messaging
Service. You will need texting services on your cell
phone



THERE IS AN URGENCY
FOR VOLUNTEERS ON
THE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE PLEASE IF INTERESTED COME TO
THE OFFICE AND FILL
OUT A COMMITTEE APPLICATION

Please remember that no one is to
be on the lake when it is frozen.
Thank you for your cooperation in
this matter
If you find that trees are leaning on
power lines you will need to call
PPL, not the Maintenance Dept. The
phone number for PPL is 800-3425775.

UPDATE FROM THE OFFICE
It’s the time of year again, all ATV’s &
Golf Carts must be registered by the end
of February. The cost is $40.00 for each
registration. Please provide he following
documents:
ATV’s: Registration & Insurance.
Golf Carts: Insurance

Boat Rack Day is Saturday April 4, 2020.
The price of motorized boats is $20.00,
any other type of boat is $10.00. Any
motorized boat requires a registration,
this must also be in the deeded property
owners name. No gas powered boats are
permitted in the Lake, only electric.

As a reminder the Election Process will
All Recreational vehicles MUST be regis- begin in February. Two (2) positions are
open. If you are interested please contact
tered in the deeded property owners
the office at 570-722-0302.
name.

Mount Airy Casino

Jack Frost Mountain

1964 The Tribute—Beatles

Ski For the Cure

312 Woodland Road

Breast Cancer Awareness Day

Mt. Pocono, Pa
February 8, 2020

Activities include pledge ski-a-thon, timed race
gates, dedication run, raffle, tricky tray and more.

Doors Open: 7pm-Show time 8pm

February 29, 2020

Price: $17-$35

Time: 8am to 4pm

Penn’s Peak
3 Dog Night

WMMR Cardboard Classic with your
Favorite DJ’s Preston & Steve

325 Maury Road

Jack Frost Ski Resort

Jim Thorpe, Pa

March 6, 2020

February 8, 2020

Time: 6am to 6pm

Doors Open: 6pm-Show time 8pm
Pricing: $44– Regular reserved seating
$49– Premium reserved seating
866-605-7325

Jim Thorpe Winterfest

Stroudsburg
Winterfest
Main Street, Stroudsburg, Pa
February 15, 2020

Ice Carvings

Time: 11am to 4pm

50 Unique shops

Enjoy Ice Sculptures

Live entertainment at the

live ice carvings and plenty

Opera House

of winter themed activities.

Cool Ice Sculpture Bar
at the Marion House
And Famous Mug Walk
Presidents Weekend
February 15 & 16
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SAVE THE DATES

TREASURER’S REPORT

February 1, 2020: Lake Preservation Meeting 9am (Teepee)

December Income

$

34,295.56

February 1, 2020: ACC Meeting 10am (Teepee)
February 8, 2020: Board of Directors Meeting 10am (Teepee)
February 15, 2020: Emergency Management Meeting 9:30am(Teepee)

Expenses

February 15, 2020: Publications Meeting 11:00am (Teepee)

Administrative
Community Wide
Security
Maintenance
Recreation
Trash Removal
Restricted Funds

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

19,993.07
23,534.62
20,308.91
42,858.00
7,076.28
13,544.35
34,329.00

February 22, 2020: Civil Penalty Meeting (Closed)

March 7, 2020: ACC Meeting 10am (Teepee)
March 8. 2020: Daylight Savings Time Begins
March 14, 2020: Board of Directors Meeting 10am (Teepee)
March 19, 2020: First Day of Spring

Total Expenses

$

161,644.23

March 21, 2020: Emergency Management Meeting 9:30am (Teepee)
March 23, 2020: Advisory & Planning Meeting 6:30pm (Community
Center)

Cash Assets
Operating Funds
Reserves
Dam Bond
Lake/Dam Preservation
Contingency Fund
Committees
Total

March 28, 2020: Civil Penalty Meeting (closed)

$ 1,230,365.55
$ 1,709,373.10
$ 235,617.33
$ 622,000.00
$ 130,599.03
$
3,882.06
$ 3,931,837.07

Liabilities - none outstanding at this time

GARDAWORLD SECURITY REPORT
ATV Penalties
Criminal Mischief
Disorderly Conduct
Dog/Cat
Trash/Illegal Dumping
Illegal Parking
Stop Sign
Speeding
Other Violations
Burglaries
Theft
Suspicious Activity
TTPOA/BOD Request
Basic Complaints

0
1
0
4
3
4
5
2
0
2
1
5
0
6
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Christmas Bells Were Ringing December 7th!
“Ding-dong, ding-dong, Christmas Bells ‘were’ ringing” at the first Towamensing Trails Tree lighting event on
December 7th! Approximately 80+ wonderful Trails folks with their families and friends gathered at the
Pavilion on a wintry afternoon for what is sure to become an annual Trails tradition! And to think this all
started with an idea inspired from a Hallmark Christmas movie!
Delicious hot chocolate, complete with marshmallows, and fresh baked cookies greeted guests, along with
continuous Christmas music as guests gathered and mingled happily bundled up in winter coats and gloves!
Marcia Smith, a long time Trails resident, community supporter, and prominent member of the choir at Pleasant Valley Assembly of God in Brodheadsville, shared her beautiful voice throughout the event as she sang and
led the energetic group in joining her, complete with ‘jingle bells a ringing’’.
Joan Elliott graciously greeted everyone and thanked the organizers, including the Trails Maintenance team who set the electric to the tree, strung the
lights, complete with a star at the top, and ensured that everything technical ran smoothly. A special thank
you was made to Marcia for her beautiful singing, and to the Bagel and Breakfast Shop in Frosty Plaza for
donating hot chocolate mix!
At 4:30 p.m. the magic moment arrived when the lights on a huge evergreen tree on the lawn sprang to life
with cheers and clapping. As music played, out of nowhere came a golf cart, laden with twinkling lights and
Christmas ornaments, with Santa himself who leapt out of the cart and mingled while passing out candy
canes to the children’s delight. A special thank you to Angelo LaBouno for adding ‘icing on the cake’ for our
celebration!
The afternoon ended with more songs, many smiles, and a rousing finale chorus of Feliz Navidad!
Submitted by Carla Benckert, Planning & Advisory Board Member

Towamensing Trails Children’s Christmas Party
Santa came in true fashion to the Towamensing Trails Community Center for the Children's Christmas party. He arrived on
the Albrightsville Fire Co. Fire truck complete with lights & sirens. He delighted both young & old alike. Pictures were taken
in his Big Chair in his new house of all the kids and families. The children all enjoyed craft making, floor games, music, delicious treats, & they left with a bag of goodies. Thanks to all who helped set up, decorate the club, donated the snacks, &
were on the floor helping the little ones play games. "It takes a village" to have these parties.
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TOYS FOR TOTS
The 4th Annual Toys for Tots was held on December 12th at the
Towamensing Trails Lake and Tennis Club. A tradition which is
continued in Ginger Carlson's honor. 88 patrons attended. A fabulous array of food was served buffet style which was donated,
cooked and served by many of the volunteers of our community.
$1000.00 dollars was donated along with a truck load of toys to
the two Marines that attended on behalf of the USMC. A great big
thank you to all who attended and to the volunteers for their time
and donations to this wonderful event.

TLTC NEW YEARS EVE PARTY
Welcome 2020! A decade has passed but the annual TLTC New Year's Eve Party brought a
blast from the past. The roaring 20’s was the theme for this years event. And roaring it
was. The ladies arrived in their fringe flapper dresses and sequined headbands with a
feather plume. The gentlemen followed suit gangster style, suspenders, vests and bow ties.
Slick Rhodes rocked the club with their tunes. Prime Rib, chicken cordon bleu with all the
trimmings was on the menu. The night wouldn’t be complete without the appearance of
our very own Mummers, volunteers who know how to make an appearance. As the clock
struck twelve with our glasses held high a champagne toast welcomed the new year!
Thanks to Sue and Brian and to all the volunteers who helped make this a wonderful event!

REAL LADIES OF TOWAMENSING
We are learning to play Mahjong and are finally able to play without our teacher.
You can find us Thursday mornings in the community room at 10am. We tend to take a field trip or two each
month. The ladies visited Mohegan Sun this month and learned to play Roulette. We attended luncheon show
"Islands in the Stream" at Penn's Peak . We are all looking forward to our December trip to American music
theater for Christmas show. We are working on a monthly book club and hoping to have first meeting in January. Look for us on Facebook .

Elinor Wylie (September 7, 1885- December 16, 1928)
"I am better able to imagine hell than heaven; it is my inheritance, I suppose."
Elinor Morton Hoyt Wylie was born in Somerville, New Jersey to a very prominent family and grew up in Rosemont,
PA, and Washington, D.C. Her grandfather was a governor of Pennsylvania and her aunt was Helen Hoyt, a poet.
She characterized her childhood as an unhappy one marked by the untimely deaths of siblings and unhappy marriage
of her parents. Her father would become the US Solicitor General from 1903-1909. She worked as the poetry editor
of Vanity Fair magazine and was an editor of Literary Guild and a contributing editor of The New Republic. She
published books of poetry, Nets to Catch the Wind and Black Armor, Trivial Breath, to high acclaim. She also published several novels.
She was known for her beauty, multiple marriages and scandalous affairs and suffered from dangerously high blood pressure which led to
her untimely passing at age 43. Her death was as dramatic as her life. She was reading a volume of John Donne’s poems and asked for a
glass of water and murmured, ‘Is that all there is?’, and fell to the floor, dead of a stroke.
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Where’d That Saying Come From?
The Truth Behind “In Like A Lion, Out Like a Lamb”
You may be familiar with this bit of folklore about March:
If March comes in like a lion, it will go out like a lamb.
Is there any truth to this saying? Weather folklore sayings are as colorful as our imagination. While many
sayings are based on careful observations and turn out to be accurate, others are merely rhymes or beliefs
of the people who came before us.
Ancestral Beliefs—Balance
Those people often believed that bad spirits could affect the weather adversely, so they were cautious as to
what they did or did not do in certain situations. Those beliefs often included ideas that there should be a
balance in weather and life. So, if a month came in bad (roaring like a lion), it should go out good and
calm (docile, like a lamb).
With March being such a changeable month, in which we can see warm spring-like temperatures or lateseason snowstorms, you can understand how this saying might hold true in some instances. We can only
hope that if March starts off stormy it will end on a calm note, but the key word is hope. However, this
saying seems to be simply a rhyme rather than a true weather predictor.

Origin of St. Patrick's Day
A cultural & religious holiday, St Patrick's Day is celebrated on March 17th. He was born in Roman Britain around
390 A.D. & was named Maewyn Succat. He grew up in a well to do Christian family, complete with slaves & property.
At 16 he was kidnapped & taken to Ireland where he became a slave himself & also found his religious calling.
He escaped back to Britain on a ship & was reunited with his family. Legend has it that he began to hear voices that
told him to return to Ireland which was a very pagan country at the time. Before returning he was ordained a priest &
changed his name to Patricius which means Father or Patrick. Once there he was beaten & imprisoned by Irish Royalty & the pagan chiefs.
He was largely forgotten after his death on March 17, 461. His legend grew slowly & he became the Patron Saint of
Ireland. The Church in 1631 declared March 17th his feast day; pubs closed & people went to church. Mythology
about his life grew in Irish culture, such as his using the Shamrock to explain the Holy Trinity.
Immigrants brought the holiday to this country where it became more of a cultural holiday than a religious one. The first parade was in
NYC in 1762 & now are also held in many cities across the country. Chicago is famous for dying its river green. Blue was the color originally
associated with St Patrick, but now the “wearing of the green” is the norm.
Besides green beer & corned beef & cabbage, other Irish foods include Irish Soda bread, Shepherds pie, Colcannon, potato cakes, stew,
stuffed cabbage & Irish coffee.
We are all Irish one day a year so enjoy the holiday & remember St Patrick.

IRISH SODA BREAD
Nonstick vegetable spray
2 cup flour
5 tablespoons sugar, divided
1 ½ teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
¾ teaspoon baking soda
3 tablespoons chilled butter, cut into cubes
1 cup buttermilk
¾ cup raisins

Heat oven to 375, spray 8” cake pan with vegetable spray.
Wisk flour, 4 tablespoons of the sugar, baking powder, soda,
& salt in a large bowl to blend. Add butter, using fingertips
rub until a coarse meal forms. (Can try using a food processor instead). Make a “well” in the center of the mixture & add
buttermilk into it. Gradually stir dry ingredients into milk to
blend & mix in raisins. Using floured hands shape dough
into a ball & place in prepared pan & flatten slightly. (Dough
will not come to the edges of the pan). Sprinkle dough with
remaining sugar. Bake until brown about 40 min. Cool in
pan 10 min before transferring to a rack. Serve warm or at
room temperature.
Soda bread gets its name & texture from the use of baking
soda instead of yeast for the bread. Enjoy this traditional
recipe on St. Patrick's Day or any time for a tasty treat.
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The History of The Trails Continues.... 2000 and Beyond.....
The next ten years held several new challenges for The Trails. Improvements continued throughout the community. The building of new
houses and the number of new residents was on the rise. The first Crab Fest was held under the pavilion in August 2000. A new oval sign
was designed to depict Towamensing Trails and continues to be displayed throughout the community today. Atlantic City bus trips were
organized along with teen dances and pool parties. Pig roasts, community clean ups, children’s holiday parties and other various activities
were introduced. A Towamensing Trails cookbook was developed, printed and made available for sale. The recipes were submitted by our
own residents with the proceeds going to help fund various improvements needed in the Trails. New committees continued to be organized to help improve our community along with the tremendous work of the Ladies Auxiliary. In 2003 The Towamensing Trails web
page was established for residents to get up-to-date information and a welcoming committee was formed to help new families get acclimated.
In January 2005 the community suffered a devastating and destructive 7 day ice storm. Due to
downed trees and power lines the Trails lost power for approximately a week. Roads were impassable. It took our maintenance crew along with PPL days to clean up and restore power. The Carbon County Emergency Management Agency went door to door throughout the Trails to offer
assistance. Meals and survival kits were distributed at the TLTC. Our community pulled together
and the spirit of the Trails provided the strength to overcome this disaster.
Smokey the Bear came to the Trails in May of 2005 for the first Fire Wise Day along with the
Penn Forest Fire Department to educate our residents on fire safety. The first annual Boat Regatta was held in the summer of 2005. People dressed in costumes, decorated their boats and sailed
around the lake. In 2006 it was reported that the completion of the 903 entrance off of 476 would
be completed by 2008. At least it finally did happened! Coyote and mountain lion sightings started popping up and became more noticeable throughout the Pocono Region. In the summer of 2006 the first Teach the Kids to Fish Day
was held. A new improved Maintenance building was constructed in 2007.
The year 2008 brought many changes. A new community room was added to the TLTC which was designated for small parties, exercise
classes, card games, etc. A new deck was added to the pool with an additional 640sq. ft. of space which provided easy access to the TLTC
snack area. A plaque honoring all war veterans was proudly placed in front of the community center building on Memorial weekend and
still exists there today. In November for the first time in Trails history the teepee hosted the Board of Elections and served as a polling
location with 800 voters coming out to cast their votes. Many Trails residents volunteered to help the day run smoothly.
In 2009 the Trails began the biggest dam project since it was constructed in 1977. In order for the dam to be in compliance, a new drain
system had to be installed along with other improvements that needed to be completed. The lake was drained and work commenced in the
summer. The beach was open for sunbathers only and the pool hours were extended to accommodate our residents. Since the lake was
drained it was the perfect opportunity to clean up the lake floor. The improvement to the dam was completed by the end of the year and
the lake was up and running in time for the spring of 2010. Also during the summer of 2009 the first annual golf cart parade occurred. 28
decorated carts rode along Towamensing Trails from the clubhouse to the Teepee with dozens of people cheering them on. The golf carts
were judged and prizes were awarded for the top 4 carts.
It was a decade filled with changes. Thank you to all the many individuals past and present who work and volunteer their time to make
this community one of the best in the Poconos!!!

TTPOA ANNUAL COMMITTEE VOLUNTEER CHRISTMAS PARTY
Boulder View hosted our Annual Committee volunteer party as they have done for many years. Beautifully decorated and festive as usual.
This Annual Party is to show how much the Association appreciates our
committee members who take the time to volunteer. Volunteers are so
very important in the community, without them we wouldn't have our
Publication (Trails Topics), we wouldn't have our safety, we wouldn't
have our beautiful lake stocked with fish, we wouldn't have an emergency action plan in place in case of disaster. We wouldn't have the Kids
Holiday Parties and Fun Day.
We wouldn't have such a Beautiful & Clean place to call home. Kudos to
all of the Property Owner who take the time to volunteer.
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TLTC NEWSLETTER
DIRECTORS
Ray Forlano

President

Bob Barauskas

Vice President

Kevin Powers

Treasure

Frank Eberle

Secretary

Joe McBride

ENTERTAINMENT
Feb. 1

Who Knows Band 7pm- 11pm

Feb 15

Shake, Rattle and Soul 7pm- 11pm

Director

Feb. 29

Family Feud 7pm- 11pm

Bob Steiger

Director

March 14

Irish Dancers (TBD)

Rich Gericke

Director

Shake, Rattle and Soul 7pm- 11pm
March 28

Winter Hours
Monday- Tues-Wed-Thurs

4 pm- 10 pm

Friday

3pm- 12am

Saturday

12pm- 12am

Sunday

12pm- 8pm

Strawberry Jam 7pm- 11pm

(Bartender’s discretion to stay open until 10 pm)

B AR ME NU A VAIL ABL E
SUNDAY

12- 8:00

SATURDAY

12- 4:45

MONDAY

BAR MENU

4PM-8PM

TUESDAY

BAR MENU

4PM-8PM

WED

WINGS

4PM-8PM

THURS

BAR MENU

4PM-8PM

DINNER

FRIDAY

5PM-10PM

SATURDAY

5PM-9PM

Monday nights

Darts & Trivia

Tuesday nights

Texas Hold-m cards
Open Shuffleboard

Thursday nights

Closed Shuffleboard League

Saturday

Open Shuffleboard League

PLEASE NOTE
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT TLTCLIVE
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Sadie Hawkins Day
Sadie Hawkins Day is
an American folk event
and Pseudo-Holiday
originated by Al Capp's
classic hillbilly comic
strip Li'l Abner (1934–
1978). Saide Hawkins
was the daughter of one
of the cartoon characters in the comic strip and was not married and wanted
to find a husband. This inspired the modern day version
of Sadie Hawkins Day which falls on the 29th of February
and corresponds to Leap Year every four years. Women
are said to be allowed to ask a man out on a date, ask him
for a dance or to propose marriage. This year is Leap
Year and February 29th is coming up soon. Get ready ladies!

TTPOA OFFICE & MAINTENANCE STAFF

Advertise here
The cost for an issue is
$45.00
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Towamensing Trails POA
PO BOX 100
Albrightsville, PA 18210

Phone: 570-722-0302
Fax: 570-722-2061
Email: office@towamensing.com

Towamensing Trails Security:

570-722-9563

TTPOA Office:

570-722-0302

Monday thru Friday 9am to 5pm
Saturday 9am to 3pm Sunday Closed
TTPOA Web Site: www.towamensing.com
TTPOA Email:

office@towamensing.com

Trails Lake and Tennis Club:
TLTC Web Site:

570-722-8582

Fire Company #1 (Route 903):

570-325-4203

Fire Company #2 (Route 534):

570-722-0555

Albrightsville (Route 534):

570-722-8325

Borough and Township Offices:
Carbon County Office:

570-325-3611

Penn Forest Township:

570-325-2768

Medical:

www.tltclive.com

Police Department (non-emergency):
Carbon County Sheriff:

570-325-2821

Fern Ridge Police Department:

570-646-2271

Postal Service:
Albrightsville Post Office:

Penn Forest Fire Departments:

570-722-9493

Gnaden Huetten Memorial Hospital:

610-377-1300

Lehigh Valley Hospital:

570-421-4000

Geisinger:

570-808-7300

US Veterans Hospital:

570-824-3521

St. Luke’s Urgent Care Center:

570-325-2400

St. Luke’s Monroe Campus Hospital

272-212-1000
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